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Pardes Schmooze 

Week 5 

On Monday we welcomed eight new campers, as everyone in town heard how great 
Camp Pardes is going! We anticipate more than eight new campers for week six. Also, 
week 5 is playoffs for the first half championship! In younger leagues, Chocolate Mousse 
beat Cookies & Cream 20-12 in steal the salami. It didn’t make it into last weeks’ 
newsletter, but the ultimate football game from Friday was officially ruled an 11-0 shutout. 
After losing to a group of boys that were three years older than us in a close game of 
softball the boys were wiped and it was only lunch time. Good thing that Monday was 
slurpee day! Everyone got their energy back in time for swimming and water basketball. 
Team Mickey (skins) beat Barry’s team (shirts) 18-6. On Monday night Shannon Road and 
Ben & Jerry’s fairly drafted all the new players and Pride of the Farm who didn’t win 
enough games to qualify for the playoffs. 

Tuesday Rabbi Goldbaum’s learning group started hands on Hilchos Shabbos by 
making lemonade. Hey, when you’re learning Rebbe gives you lemons8 Later in the week 
they made popcorn and ice cream! The bus was almost an hour late so the boys got to 
enjoy some free time playing air hockey, game room and some practiced basketball while 
we waited. The parents got an email that camp was ending at 4:45 as we switched our 
hours so the kids can have the same amount of time on their trip. What was that proverbial 
phrase with the lemons? At Zip City Pardes Jr. joined 1-6 zipping around, rock climbing, 
trampoline dodge balling, and dunking – well it was prob just the oldest kids and staff that 
were doing the dunking! Everyone in camp got a soda in the middle of the day to cool off 
from all the action. 

 Back to playoffs – rather championship games, Ben & Jerry’s took a 1-0 series lead 
winning 6-5 in kickball. Meyer Dym kicked a grand slam and Zevi Farkas had the other two 
RBI’s. Cookies & Cream tied up their series 1-1 winning a close basketball game. After 
lunch Ben & Jerry’s won 19-18 in the closest – and probably the best league game so far 
this summer. It was also the fairest game as Rabbi Boim did a better job of refereeing than 
the refs in the NBA! The rumor is that Meyer Dym hit the game winner, but we’ll leave it to 
the reaction we get from the newsletter to finalize. Meanwhile Cookies & Cream took a 2-1 
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lead winning 3-2 in kickball. We then got to and from swimming with all the camp tanks on 
empty. Free swim was enjoyed by all to relax from all the competitive games. 

On Thursday after learning, and slurpees (wasn’t slurpee day on Monday?) Ben & 
Jerry’s took a 3-0 series lead on yet another close game, this time winning dodgeball. 
Meanwhile, Chocolate Mousse won 4 games to 3 in dodgeball to tie up their series at 2. 
After lunch, Shannon Road shut out Ben & Jerry’s 2-0 in baseball, while Chocolate 
Mousse won a close soccer match 2-1. There was a question in the game and it wasn’t 
finalized until Friday after learning when Yehuda’s penalty shot sailed a bit wide of the 
Chocolate Mousse goal. We went swimming, of course, even though 4-6 went on a night 
activity to Coulby Park Watersliding. Everyone was tired at the end of Thursday, as usual, 
this time most of the kids ended their camp day at 11:00! 

After a grand raffle (an extra one, cause learning went so well this week) we went to 
bake cinnamon buns. Ben & Jerry’s closed out Shannon Road in game 5 winning 2-0 in 
soccer with two goals by Adir. Chulent number one won the Chulent cook off. Recipe was 
two bags of beans, one bag barley, water (a lot), salt and pepper to taste, half a can on 
onion soup mix, three large potatoes sliced into 10, one large onion left whole, roast beef 
cooked in a wok with BBQ sauce. Perfect practice makes perfect. The cook of Chulent 
number one worked for years making subpar Chulent’s. Cookies & Cream will undoubtedly 
win Ultimate Football to force a game seven and we can’t wait for Monday!!! 
Have a Good Shabbos! 
Camp Pardes 
 
Update from Baking and Crafts! 
What a great time the kindergarteners and first grade boys had in art hour this week! Each 
boy got to decorate their very own frisbee. These boys were super excited when they were 
able to "try out" the frisbee they had just designed. Wow did they fly far! 
In baking hour all campers were able to make their very own cinnamon buns. The boys got 
to spread out the dough. put on a cinnamon sugar mixture, (yum) and then roll it and cut 
them into pieces. Boy did it smell so good in the building from these cinnamon buns. We 
know your son will enjoy eating them on shabbos. Please note they were made in a 
fleishig oven.  
 
Have a very relaxing shabbos!  
Morah Dina Rossio 
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